HPE/SPORTS UNIFORM – JUNIOR/SENIOR BOYS/GIRLS

HPE and Sports Excellence
Students are required to wear a Marsden sports shirt and Marsden sport shorts which can be purchased from the Uniform shop.

Shoes and socks
Students may only wear school authorised black (lynx type) athletic shoes or sport specific athletic shoes (e.g. runners, futsal shoes, basketball shoes, etc.). Canvas, skate shoes, canvas high tops and slippers are not permitted.

Students must wear plain white socks.

SPORTS EXCELLENCE UNIFORM – JUNIOR/SENIOR BOYS/GIRLS

Sports Excellence Shirt – Students are required to wear their Sports Excellence Training Shirt during Sports Excellence practical classes only.

Sports Excellence Shorts – Students are required to wear Sports Excellence Training Shorts during Sports Excellence practical classes with the exception of the Volleyball Program, who must wear the Marsden sport shorts. Sports Excellence shorts can also be worn in HPE classes however Sports Excellence shirts are not permitted in HPE classes.

Footwear – Acceptable footwear is dependent on the Sports Excellence Program.

Rugby League –

Football (Soccer) –

Basketball –

Touch Football –

Volleyball –
Shoes which are **NOT** permitted include:

Canvas High Tops  
Slip Ons

Canvas shoes are not permitted as per school rules.

**Socks** - Rugby League and Football Excellence socks are permitted during Sports Excellence classes only.